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The cybersecurity landscape

Cybersecurity incidents are on the rise, and majority of enterprises are not confident of 

their preparedness and capabilities to manage related risks

The number of U.S. data breaches tracked in 2018 hit 

an all-time record high of over 1300 despite 

progressive increases in cyber spending since 2010
Source – CSO Online

We are in an era 

where many 

enterprises are 

increasingly fearful 

of being victims of 

a cybersecurity 

breaches and 

suffering 

intolerable impacts 



The cybersecurity landscape

Enterprises across multiple industry groups are still plagued by the same long standing 

underlying strategic and tactical issues despite investments 

Key Concerns

• Misunderstood information asset value 

• Misunderstood business impact of unauthorized access

• Reactive (instead proactive) security management and control

• “Check-the-box” cybersecurity compliance

• Over-emphasis on technology solutions that only partially help 

the situation

• Lack of visibility into real vulnerabilities, threats and risks

• Ineffective executive “selling” of security

• Shortage of skilled, competent professionals

• Lack of effective governanceSource – ISACA



The cybersecurity landscape

The cost of addressing cybersecurity challenges are only a fraction of the cost of dealing 

with the aftermath of exploited vulnerabilities

• The cost of data breaches will rise to ~$2.1 trillion globally 

by 2019 – a four (4) fold increase from 2015

• The annual average cost per company of recently 

successful cyber attacks:

– $20.8 million in financial services

– $14.5 million in technology

– $12.7 million in communications industries

– $8.6 million in retail

Source: Multiple surveys – Ponemon / PWC / IBM …



The cybersecurity landscape

C-Suite/Board feel the business impacts, and struggle to make sense of security 

investments often yielding undesirable returns, only to be told to fund more investments 

Source: PWC (2017)

Key Board / C-Suite Questions

• What is our enterprise cyber risk management strategy?

• Functionally and operationally, are we progressively reducing cyber risks to acceptable 

levels? 

• Do we know our key threats, vulnerabilities, risks and business impacts?

• What are our crown jewels? 

• Is our cybersecurity team sufficiently qualified, knowledgeable and equipped to secure our 

business? 

• Do we have effective security systems and tools?

• Are our employees cyber risk conscious? How do we know if we are a target for cyber 

criminals?

• Are we prepared to respond to and recover from security breaches and related operational 

disruptions?



Cybersecurity compliance issues

Cybersecurity compliance demands on enterprises are rapidly increasing, and so are the 

risks and adverse impacts associated with failing to meet these demands. 

Key Enterprise Issues

• Coping with multiple cybersecurity compliance obligations 

(international/global companies)

• Lack of a holistic and long-term view on cybersecurity compliance 

remediation and management

• Reactive (instead proactive) and/or sub-optimal compliance management

• Weak/non-existent compliance functions

• Coping with shortage of skilled, qualified leaders and professionals

• Poor integration of compliance initiatives with business/operational 

obligations

• Increasing operating costs

• Checking the box for compliance but not being secure



The business impact of non-compliance

Cybersecurity compliance demands on enterprises are rapidly increasing, and so are the 

risks and adverse impacts associated with failing to meet these demands. 

• Steep regulatory penalties/fines

• Reduced earnings/revenues

• Lawsuits

• Market share loss

• Weakened brands / loss of public trust and 

confidence

• Revocation of operating licenses / business fold-up / 

dissolution / mandatory closure

• Executive incarceration

• Employee turnover



The challenge for enterprises

Enterprises struggle to effectively rationalize and operationalize compliance defined 

control objectives/activities in business focused terms. Here are some examples:

Organizational information security 

policy is established
• Policy is documented with “checking the box” in mind, but not tailored to the 

business of the enterprise

• Mostly lack executive input, or does not reflect executive tone and 

expectation

• Mostly end up as “shelf ware” and not communicated/implemented

Required Control Activity Typical Remediation Concerns

Users are informed and trained on 

cybersecurity
• Awareness and training objectives are typically ad-hoc

• Everyone takes the same online training, regardless of job role and required 

cybersecurity responsibilities

• The same training is repeated year after year, despite organizational changes

• Executives are typically not accounted for

Required Control Activity Typical Remediation Concerns



Key question

How can enterprises be certain that:

• Investments in cybersecurity and related compliance initiatives are yielding optimum 

business value … such that …

• Compliance obligations are fully met … and 

• Cybersecurity risks are truly mitigated for the long term?

Answer = Governance!

• Responsibilities and practices exercised by the Board and 

Executive Management to:

– Provide strategic direction 

– Ensure that desired outcomes/objectives are achieved 

– Ascertain that risks are managed 

– Verify the responsible use of resources 

– Ultimately deliver value

Governance provides 

assurance that organizational 

goals and objectives will be 

met in a structured and 

controlled manner!   



Governance issues with cybersecurity compliance

Enterprises often lack a formal mechanism to assure that cybersecurity objectives are 

managed and delivered to desirable outcomes in favor of strategic business targets

• Strategic misalignment

• Desired outcomes (i.e. security of the environment) are often not 

followed-through 

• Plenty of trust, but limited verification of impacts on security of the 

environment 

• Real risks are often underestimated, misunderstood or even 

unknown, and are not analyzed in business terms, and so are 

mostly inadequately mitigated 

• Resources may be under-applied/over-applied, or with limited or 

no availability

• No formal way of measuring and communicating the value of 

cybersecurity and related compliance initiatives to the business

Cybersecurity governance issues ultimately lead to business value, strategic goals/objectives being stifled



Framework for governing of cybersecurity compliance  



Governance components 

Effective governance of cybersecurity and related compliance management is facilitated by aligning 

remediation efforts with the typical top-down/bottom-up operating architecture in an enterprise:

Applicable 

systems, tools 

and templates are 

employed to 

facilitate 

operational 

efficiency

Governance of cybersecurity compliance is best achieved by rationalizing and 

implementing control requirements in operational terms  



Enterprise cybersecurity operating model

A cybersecurity operating model that gives meaning and value to the cybersecurity 

governance architecture will be essential to assure attainment of desired outcomes.

Works well with in-sourced, 

co-sourced or outsourced 

resourcing model in small or 

large enterprises?



Operating model resourcing

Cybersecurity resourcing is increasingly a hot topic considering the shortages with 

cybersecurity talent at both the strategic and tactical levels of an enterprise

Resourcing Model Pros Cons

• In-Sourcing • Best opportunity for maintaining 

institutional knowledge

• Greatest opportunity for cultural integration

• Highest overheads (salaries and benefits)

• Highest recruitment and operating costs

• Limited objectivity

• All inherent risk is internally assumed

• Additional resources required with increase in 

customer base

• Co-Sourcing • On-demand access to skills and expertise

• Inherent operational risks are shared

• Reduced overheads, recruitment, 

development and operating costs

• Operational delivery flexibility 

• Enhanced value, quality and objectivity

• Reduced institutional knowledge

• Potential turf battles, cultural clashes and 

conflicts 

• Out-Sourcing • Full on-demand access to skills, expertise 

and swiftness of operations

• Minimal overheads (salaries and benefits), 

recruitment and operating costs 

• Inherent operational risks are mostly 

transferred

• Quality, independence and objectivity

• Institutional knowledge essentially given up

• Cultural learning curve (short to medium term)

• Potentially limited customer focus

• Uncertainty on continuity of operations

Unemployment 

rate in the security 

industry is 

projected to drop 

to -0.5% by 2020



Control remediation – an illustrative example ...

Effectively rationalizing and operationalizing compliance defined control 

objectives/activities in business terms …

Users are informed and trained on 

cybersecurity
• A statement in the policy must clearly reflect the executive expectations for 

cybersecurity awareness and training

• The organization’s security standards should establish operational targets to 

be met with awareness and training initiatives, including conformance to the 

security training needs of relevant staffing groups (e.g. executives, line 

management, field staff).

• Processes and procedures should define how awareness and training will

be executed to meet provisions in the standards

• Controls should be embedded in operational processes and procedures and 

duly implemented

• Performance and risk indicators (metrics) should be defined and reported to 

appropriate leadership for visibility and decision support purposes. 

• Roles/responsibilities should be defined and implemented based on the 

most cost effective operating model (in-source / outsourced / co-sourced)

Required Control Activity Typical Remediation Results



Cybersecurity management domains

Standards, processes, procedures and management controls should be established to 

account for relevant cybersecurity operating domain areas:

Domain Area Objectives

Asset Management Enterprise information and related assets shall be identified and classified relative to their importance and 

sensitivity.

Threat, Vulnerability, and Risk 

Management

Risks to information and related assets shall be identified and understood, including priorities, constraints and 

assumptions used to support information risk decisions.

Identity & Access Control 

Management

Individual access and restrictions to information and related assets shall be based on established identity and 

in accordance with job role, responsibilities and the necessity of such access.

Security Operations Processes and procedures that facilitate effective protection of information and related assets shall be enforced 

and continuously monitored

Awareness & Training Individuals with security roles and responsibilities embedded in their job functions shall be trained. 

Employees shall be engaged to acquire and maintain security consciousness. 

Solutions, Tools & Utilities Appropriate solutions, tools and utilities shall be employed in protecting information and related assets as well 

as monitoring security controls and compliance.

Third Party Service Security Third party services shall be subject to risk identification and mitigation in accordance with enterprise security 

requirements and expectations.

Security Event & Incident 

Management

Security incidents shall be promptly detected and proactively resolved in ways that minimize information risk to 

acceptable levels.

Business Continuity & Disaster 

Recovery

Preparedness and capabilities to respond to, and recover from operational disruptions shall be facilitated and 

continuously improved  

Guidance can be obtained from:

• NIST Cybersecurity Framework / 

NIST 800-53

• ISO-27001

• COBIT

• Applicable Regulatory 

Framework



Compliance management domains

Regulated enterprises have added responsibility to comply with regulations and statutes 

with cyber security implications (e.g. PCI, HIPAA, HITRUST, FFIEC, FedRAMP)

Domain Area Objective

• Compliance Obligations • Compliance obligations shall be identified and tracked in accordance with 

customer solution requirements, design, as well as statutory and regulatory 

expectations

• Compliance Risk 

Evaluation

• Compliance risks shall be identified and understood

• Priorities, constraints, risk tolerances, and assumptions shall be established and 

used to support compliance risk management decisions

• Risk 

Remediation/Mitigation 

Planning 

• Remediation of compliance issues and related risks shall be planned prior to 

execution

• Implementation of 

Planned Measures

• Compliance with relevant regulatory and statutory requirements shall be fully 

implemented  

• Compliance Reporting • The status of compliance with applicable statutes and regulations shall be 

communicated to relevant internal and external stakeholders

• Performance Evaluation 

& Continuous 

Monitoring

• Compliance processes and procedures shall be subject to continuous monitoring 

and performance evaluation as a basis for ensuring that compliance objectives 

are consistently met

Guidance is typically provided 

within regulations/statutes and 

associated frameworks



The bottom-line

Compliance obligations/controls are embedded in all of the above



Enterprise cybersecurity governance benefits

Net benefits to accrue from effective governance of cybersecurity 

compliance include:

– A clear direction for enterprise cybersecurity aligned with 

leadership expectations and therefore to the business

– Integrated statutory and regulatory compliance requirements as 

required

– Minimal chance of failing to meet desired outcomes for the 

pursuit of security or security related compliance for an 

enterprise

– Cost-effective use of organizational resources 

– Continuous executive visibility into the real cybersecurity risks 

and overall performance

– Progressive mitigation of cybersecurity risks to acceptable levels

Ultimately C-Suite / Board have answers to pertinent questions and progressively 

build confidence with enterprise cybersecurity and related compliance initiatives
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A few takeaways

• Cybersecurity will remain in the spotlight for the foreseeable future 

• Enterprises across multiple industries grapple with the same long 

standing strategic and tactical issues. 

• Increased investments do not appear to be yielding the most 

desirable results – and C Suite and Boards are concerned

• A properly designed and implemented cybersecurity 

governance architecture and supporting operating model 

bears significant benefits for enterprises:

– Greater assurance on the realization of desired cybersecurity risk 

mitigation outcomes 

– Effective integration and management of security, compliance and risk 

initiatives 

– Executive visibility into cybersecurity risk and performance in ways that 

significantly enhance business value   

Effective governance 

demystifies  

cybersecurity across all 

levels of an enterprise, 

enhancing business 

value and progressively 

reducing risks to 

acceptable levels



Questions and answers

Governance of cybersecurity compliance

• Optimizing the value of cybersecurity and 

related compliance initiatives through 

governance 


